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What You Miss When Living Abroad 

 
  

Algerian Arabic transcript: 

  

نB7 واA< %2 %2 ,@*ن :74< =>; :0د8 %67&ل ,234 آ&,$ 111 آ&,$ +*ا() %0ح و آ&,$ +*ا() '&...  %$ #"! ا��ى:ع
�وف =>; آA D&لF)ب ا&HA ;<= 2ش %67&ل، ه�LM, &% 11 N'*� O% ،N,>)وا O% ش�P@, &% ،ش�P@, &% &Q7آ&,$ . آ

�ش LM, &% 2)3&زة، آ&,$ أU<) ش�LM, &% 2)ن، آ&,$ أ&L%��ش (LM, &% 2)7&د، آ&,$ أ=V ش�LM, &% 2)أ
:X) واA<، واA< . ه_8 ه2 أ(M7<% 2^&% 2!.  أ(2 ا,N ']*ت و %& و ا(*[\ ,]*ت '&نB7آ&,$ :Yاف ا(X*ا(). (>4�اس

234, ` >QM)ب '&ع ر:2 ه_ا ه* و ا*c@Q)ب، ا*c@Q)ه_ا ه* ا . D6Q)ل ا*d, &Q7ووو 111 آ e<4' ج و ^&ف و�� >Aوا
�يhاYU)ف: ا*i' j7= .*ه_ا ه .  

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: On the other hand, there are good things but there are also other issues when one is 
living away from his home country. For example, when he doesn’t grow up with his 
people—his parents and his siblings—he would miss— well, this depends on people, but 
some miss the Eid, Ramadan, funeral, and weddings. There are many things that go by 
and also time passes. This is the not-so-good part. But, this is one’s fate and, 
Alhamdulillah

1
, he at the same time went out and learned. As the Algerian proverb says, 

“Live to experience,” and this is exactly it.  
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1 Alhamdulillah: Thank God (literally: “Praise Allah”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but most often to express thankfulness for or an awareness of grace in any good thing.  
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